GILL LOVELL—
TEACHER

Finches newsletter
Enjoy the bank holiday weekend everyone.

 Dates for your diary:
 Monday : no school
 Tuesday: My PPA all
morning and supporting
Dan from 2:30.

 Wednesday: shopping

in Trowbridge at Tescos.
 Thursday: Softplay
for some. Hydro for
some.
 Friday: visit to Pampurred Pets.

 Parents evening
appointments in
person or by
phone call on
Tuesday 15th
May between
4pm and 7pm
Letters will follow from our
school office.

This week we have continued to
experience activities focused on
animals whilst we work on communication targets. The students have watched a funny but
short animation about a bird
and made models of birds with
feathers.
They have also had the robotic
guinea pigs out again and this
time it was the story of “Oh no
they got muddy running
through the mud!”
In art we have pushed beads into
hand shapes for butterflies and
as normal our yoga asanas
(poses) are all named after animals. We tried the lion breath
this week.
In cookery we again made dog
biscuits—turmeric and peanut
butter ones….different smells
and our hands went yellow.
We have also worked on knowing the names of private parts of
the body and in circle time sang
head shoulders knees...and then
decide if we could touch parts of
bodies or if they were private.

Best wishes for a
lovely weekend, Gill, Caroline,
Naomi, Julie ,Claire
and our MDSA:
Yvonne.

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.
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We met this lovely dog when at Pet
shop.

Wows this week include: Reece for
communicating his excitement about
going to softplay and for doing his
physio so well.* Tom for excellent
work and trying hard on regulation
of his emotions* Rhiannon for brilliant cookery* Brandon for good
transitions and flexible thinking*
James for understanding something
was funny and brilliant signing
and communication. Eg “Oh No!”
Star of the week: JAMES wow!

Next Tuesday Yvonne will be bringing in her Gerbils to class. We won’t
be handling them - just looking.
She also has snakes at home...not
sure about those personally!

What I have been hearing about …
Please can you collect coloured bottle tops for an art activity we will be
doing next week.
Also thankyou for sending in batteries for our re-cycling project. School
are collecting them—all sizes but not currently watch type ones.
Thank you for monies sent in for class funds to support snacktimes/
cookery.

From next week Claire our TA is going part time and we will be joined by
Hannah for Mondays and Tuesdays. As you know Julie doesn’t work
Mondays and we have had cover from various Tas.
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We enjoyed
our visit to
Pets at home.

Making turmeric and
peanut butter dog
Biscuits.

